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GOVERNOR ANDREW M. CUOMO

Governor Cuomo Announces Details For 21 Large-Scale Renewable Energy Projects To
Deliver Clean, Affordable Energy To New Yorkers
Announced in Governor Cuomo's 2020 State of the State Address
Expected to Spur Over $2.5 Billion In Direct, Private Investment and Create Over 2,000
Short- and Long-term Jobs
Will Generate Enough Renewable Energy to Power Over 350,000 New York
Homes, Carbon Emissions Reduction is Equivalent to Taking Nearly 300,000 Cars Off
the Road
Reaffirms State's Commitment to Community Engagement and Responsible Siting
Accelerates Progress Towards Governor Cuomo's Green New Deal Goal to Obtain 70
Percent of the State's Electricity from Renewable Sources by 2030

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today unveiled the details of the awards for 21 large-scale solar,
wind, and energy storage projects across upstate New York, totaling 1,278 megawatts of new
renewable capacity. These projects, which New York Energy Research and Development
Authority and other State and local agencies will ensure are sited and developed responsibly,
will spur over $2.5 billion in direct, private investments toward their development, construction
and operation and create over 2,000 short-term and long-term jobs. The awards accelerate
New York's progress towards Governor Cuomo's Green New Deal goal to obtain 70 percent of
the state's electricity from renewable sources by 2030, as codified by the Climate Leadership
and Community Protection Act, and supports the State mandate for a 100 percent carbon-free
electricity sector by 2040.
"New York continues to be a leader in developing large-scale renewable energy projects in a
way that brings significant economic benefits and jobs to the state," Governor Cuomo said.
"With these projects we will build on our aggressive strategy to combat climate change and lay
a foundation for a more sustainable future for all New Yorkers."
This milestone demonstrates New York's real-time commitment to implementing the most
ambitious clean energy agenda in the United States. Expected to generate over 2.5 million
megawatt-hours of renewable energy annually - the projects will provide enough to power over
350,000 homes and reduce carbon emissions by more than 1.3 million metric tons annually,
equivalent to taking nearly 300,000 cars off the road every year. The awards, totaling $1 billion

in State investment, include projects that offered bids 23 percent lower than the bids received
three years ago, representing considerable value for New Yorkers and highlighting the
continuing significant cost declines of renewable energy.
The awards announced today are the third in a series of annual NYSERDA land-based
renewable procurements that are expected to result in the development of dozens of largescale renewable energy projects over the coming decade. For three consecutive years,
NYSERDA has demonstrated the State's firm commitment to advancing renewable energy,
awarding over 67 projects since 2018 - the most significant State commitment to renewables in
the nation. These three rounds of land-based renewable awards, combined with New York's
record-breaking commitment to offshore wind announced earlier this year, will be capable of
generating over 12 percent of the state's expected electricity demand in 2030.
Alicia Barton, President and CEO, NYSERDA, said, "Under Governor Cuomo's leadership
and as emphasized in his 2020 State of the State address, New York's steady advancement of
large-scale renewable energy projects is helping create a clean energy future faster and more
affordable than ever anticipated. Building on our success over the past three years, these
projects, once completed, will deliver a significant amount of clean, renewable energy to all
New Yorkers while helping to grow the state's green economy. With the impacts of climate
change being felt in New York and around the world, moving rapidly to renewable forms of
energy is imperative."
Several of the projects awarded are expected to break ground as soon as late 2020 and all
projects are expected to be operational by 2024. NYSERDA payments under these awards will
not commence until projects have obtained all required permits and local approvals, and begin
commercial operation. As part of NYSERDA's solicitation, proposers underwent a rigorous
review process to ensure that they have, and will continue to engage in effective community
outreach, as well as adopt responsible siting practices throughout the development process.
Through this third procurement and subsequent procurements, NYSERDA will continue to
work with developers, other State agencies, and stakeholders to ensure that the State can
achieve its clean energy goals while protecting lands of agricultural importance as well as
those that support critical environmental resources and habitats.
As the State continues its progress towards the 2030 renewable energy target, it will also
continue to emphasize and enhance engagement with the communities where projects are
being developed. In order to directly assist communities, NYSERDA will also continue to offer
resources and no-cost technical assistance to all cities, towns, and villages throughout the
state.
The competitively selected projects include 17 large-scale solar projects, which reaffirms New
York as a national leader for solar development. In addition, four utility-scale wind projects
received awards, comprised of three redevelopment upgrades to existing wind projects and
one new large-scale wind project. Two solar projects will include energy storage to enhance
integration of renewable energy resources into the electric grid, and which will support the
State's nation-leading goal to install 3,000 megawatts of energy storage by 2030. All 21
projects will be required to commit to ensuring that workers associated with the construction of
projects are paid a prevailing wage - a standard set by the New York State Department of
Labor.
Department of Environmental Conservation Commissioner Basil Seggos said, "Governor
Cuomo's climate leadership sets the gold standard for state-led action. To achieve New York's

nation-leading goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and ramp up renewable energy, we
must tap into our state's wind and solar energy potential. Today's announcement is further
proof that New York is leading the nation's efforts to act on climate while protecting our
communities and our irreplaceable natural resources and boosting economic development."
New York State Department of Labor Commissioner Roberta Reardon said, "Governor
Cuomo's progressive energy policies and commitment to innovation have made the clean
energy sector an engine for job and economic growth," "Labor has played a vital role to ensure
the jobs created through green infrastructure create quality careers for their members and all
New Yorkers."
The weighted average award price for this solicitation is $18.59 per megawatt hour of
production over the 20-year term of the awarded contracts, the lowest average award price
resulting from a NYSERDA large-scale renewables solicitation in over a decade.
The 21 large-scale renewable energy projects (by region) are:
Capital Region
•
•
•

Bald Mountain Solar: Boralex will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility in the town of
Greenwich.
West River Solar: Boralex will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility in the town of
Moreau.
SunEast Hilltop Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility
in the town of Schaghticoke.

Central New York
•

Garnet Energy Center: NextEra Energy Resources will build a 200 megawatt solar
facility, accompanied by 20 megawatts of energy storage, in the town of Conquest.

Finger Lakes
•

Highview Solar Project: SunEast Development will build a 20 megawatt solar facility in
the town of Castile.

Mohawk Valley
•
•
•
•

SunEast Flat Hill Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar
facility in the town of Manheim.
SunEast Grassy Knoll Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar
facility in the town of Manheim.
SunEast Limestone Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar
facility in the town of Perth.
SunEast Tabletop Solar: SunEast Development will build a 80 megawatt solar facility
in the town of Palatine.

North Country
•
•

ELP Ticonderoga Solar: East Light Partners will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility in
the town of Ticonderoga.
North Side Energy Center: NextEra Energy Resources will build a 180 megawatt solar
facility in the towns of Brasher, Massena, and Norfolk.

•
•
•

Sandy Creek Solar: Boralex will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility in the towns of
Adams and Ellisburg.
Greens Corners Solar: Boralex will build a 120 megawatt solar facility in the towns of
Hounsfield and Watertown
SunEast Fairway Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar
facility in the town of Oswegatchie.

Southern Tier
•
•
•

Cohocton Wind Project: TerraForm Power will repower an existing wind farm, leading
to an increase in new renewable capacity of 35.8 megawatts in the town Cohocton.
Prattsburgh Wind Farm: Terra-Gen will build a 145 megawatt wind farm in the towns
of Avoca, Cohocton, Prattsburgh, and Wheeler.
SunEast Valley Solar: SunEast Development will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility
in the town of Owego.

Western New York
•
•
•
•

Martin Rd Solar: Empire Renewables, LLC will build a 19.99 megawatt solar facility in
the towns of Machias and Yorkshire.
South Ripley Solar and Storage: ConnectGen will build a 270 megawatt solar facility,
accompanied by 20 megawatts of energy storage, in the town of Ripley.
Steel Winds Wind Farm: TerraForm Power will repower an existing wind farm, leading
to an increase in new renewable capacity of 4.8 megawatts in the city of Lackawanna.
Steel Winds Wind Farm 2: TerraForm Power will repower an existing wind farm,
leading to an increase in new renewable capacity of 2.6 megawatts in the city of
Lackawanna and the town of Hamburg.

Building on the momentum of these project awards, NYSERDA will issue the next solicitation
for large-scale renewable energy under the Clean Energy Standard by Earth Day, 2020.
Maintaining a predictable pace of annual solicitations for renewable energy will support
continued development and investment interest in New York State, and build on the State's
status as a leading market for renewable energy development in the U.S.
To support the advancement of renewable energy projects across the state, in February,
Governor Cuomo proposed the Accelerated Renewable Energy Growth and Community
Benefit Act (the Act) to dramatically speed up the permitting and construction of renewable
energy projects to combat climate change and grow the state's green economy. Under the Act,
a new Office of Renewable Energy Permitting will be created to improve and streamline the
process for environmentally responsible and cost-effective siting of large-scale renewable
energy projects across New York while delivering significant benefits to local communities.
Additionally, the Act would also create NYSERDA's Clean Energy Resources Development
and Incentives Program to rapidly advance new "Build-Ready" projects and prioritize the
development of existing or abandoned commercial sites, brownfields, landfills, former industrial
sites, and abandoned or otherwise underutilized sites. NYSERDA, in consultation with ESD
and other agencies, will immediately begin pursuing site control and pre-construction
development activities for potential new renewable energy projects, including permitting and
resource feasibility assessments, host community and PILOT agreements, design, planning
and other appropriate activities necessary to establish build-ready sites. Once sites are fully
permitted and developed, NYSERDA will competitively auction the developed sites, bundled
with contracts for renewable energy payments, to provide a fully de-risked package for private
developers to construct and operate projects at these sites. Under the Act, renewable energy

project applications will be acted upon within one year, except in the case of certain former
commercial and industrial sites, which will be reviewed within six months.
Senate Energy Committee Chair Kevin Parker said, "As the Chair of the Energy and
Telecommunications Committee, I applaud Governor Cuomo for his consistency and
commitment to investing in initiatives that will make certain we are leading in the Clean Energy
movement. This is a huge milestone that will create green collar job opportunities for
constituents in the 21st Senate District, in which I represent and throughout our great State."
Senate Environmental Conservation Chair Todd Kaminsky said, "By committing to largescale accelerated renewable energy projects, we're sending a clear message that New York is
on the forefront of combating climate change and growing a new, green economy. I commend
Governor Cuomo for his leadership and continued support for our state's robust expansion of
green energy which will help meet the ambitious goals of the CLCPA and preserve our
environment for generations to come."
Assembly Environmental Conservation Chair Steve Englebright said, "The Climate
Leadership and Community Protection Act requires New York to meet aggressive greenhouse
gas reductions goals. These smart renewable energy projects are essential first steps to
achieve this result. I commend Governor Cuomo for moving quickly to achieve the ambitious
transformation of our state's energy system."
IPPNY President and CEO Gavin Donohue said, "IPPNY members appreciate Governor
Cuomo looking to the private sector as we build the electric grid of the future. Reaching New
York's energy and environmental goals necessitates continued investment. In-state resource
development continues to provide economic benefits for both host communities and the State
as a whole, and the strong response of competition for these awards shows that developers
want to invest in New York."
Executive Director of the Alliance for Clean Energy New York Anne Reynolds said,
"These wind and solar projects bring real construction jobs, local tax payments, and the
pollution-free power we all need to power our lives. The renewable energy industry is showing
its readiness to invest in New York and help support ambitious clean energy goals. We
applaud New York for its progress under the Clean Energy Standard."
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